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PURCHASE OF CHOCTAW NATION LANDS EXPLAINED 

Within the past few weeks I have been asked 
by a number of newspapers and business men of the 
Indian Territory for the official interpretation of 
the removal of the restrictions from Indian citizens, 
and when and how can land be bought in Indian Territory, 
passing perfect title to allotments and the sale of 
allotments of deceased allottees, including their hone-
steads. Were I able to solve this question, such an 
opinion would be worth thousands of dollars, and the 
most able jurists in the territory would bow in deference 
to me. However, I have collected all the law I have 
been able to find bearing on those points and submit the 
following thus gleaned, together with the opinions of 
the departments of the federal offices having to do with 
these subjects* 

The restrictions from the alienations of land 
have not been removed from any citizen of Indian Blood 
to this date, because, first, there was no fund available 



for this purpose until the beginning of the fiscal 
year. The money is now available and the work will 
begin on the 600 applications as soon as the record 
books prepared for that purpose can be received. 
The restrictions will be removed from all applicants 
who, in the opinion of the Indian agent and the secretary 
of the interior, are competent to handle their business 
affairs, the standard of ability being largely fixed by 
that of white men living in the same community. It is 
necessary for an allottee to appear in person before the 
agent to get the restrictions removed. For greater con-
venience the agent has arranged that on certain dates 
yet to be fixed, he will appear at various points, one in 
each of the nations, to hear such applications, provided 
that there are sufficient applications from that section 
to warrant this "traveling court" to go to that place. 
The question has arisen whether the agent will hear the 
application of an allottee who has received a certificate 
of allotment, but upon which the tine limit for content 
has not run. The agent is now in Washington in conference 
with the department on this question, and until it is 
decided there, no action will be taken on such applications 
The practical difficulty arising in event such applications 
should be granted is apparent. The agent is now ready to 
hear applications and as soon as the books are received 



will proceed with the work. 
The restrictions upon the alienation of land of 

allottees "not of Indian blood" were removed by act of 
congress last winter. The opinion of the attorney 
general on the construction of this law is "the law 
is too plain to misconstrue. It means just what it 
says." Accordingly the restrictions are considered 
removed from freedmen and intermarried whites who 
recieved allotments for other reasons than that they 
have Indian blood. The careful and buyer, however, 
looks up this record himself, and sees that nowhere in 
the application of the allottee for citizenship has 
he asserted that he has Indian blood. This is further 
supplemented by affidavits from as many members of the 
family as can be and that there is no Indian blood in 
the family and that they have never claimed it. 

The law on alienation of land varies in the 
Cherokee, Creek and Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 
In the Cherokee Nation there is a 40 acre homestead. 
This is "inalienable during the life time of the allottee, 
not exceeding 21 years." The surplus land (land other 
than homestead) is not alienable for five years from 
date of certificate of allotment. The only way land 
can be bought in that nation at this time is from 
freedmen and intermarried whites to whom the act of 



congress removing restrictions from citizens not of 
Indian blood, applies. These have not as yet reached 
their patents, and unless the contest period has run, 
the purchaser takes his own risk of a contest. He 
seldom buys until he has made a careful examination 
of the probability of a contest. 

In the Creek Nation land may be bought through 
the Indian agent's office, and land passing through 
the regular course of advertisement, appraisement by the 
government, and sealed bids* This takes sixty days 
to get a bid accepted or rejected, a certified check 
for 20 per cent of the amount bid accompanying each 
bid, and if the bid is accepted a certified check for 
the full amount must be sent to the department of the 
interior with the deed for approval. The agent rejects 
all bids that are below the appraisements, which are 
secret and made by special government officers. 

Land may be bought from those citizens from whom 
the restrictions are removed, the same conditions 
obtaining in such cases, as in the Cherokee nation. 
There are many freedmen in this nation and their land is 
being bought by the most careful investors and jurists, 
they claiming that the title thus obtained is perfect. 

In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations the law 



provides that there shall be a homestead, of 160 acres 
"which shall be inalienable during the life time of 
the allottee, not exceeding 21 years from the date of 
the certificate of allotment." The surplus land may be 
alienated one-fourth in one year, one-fourth in three 
years and one-half in five years" "provided, that no 
land shall be alienated prior to the disolution of 
tribal government for a sum less than the government 
appraisement on said land." The law removing restrictions 
from citizens not of Indian blood applies in these 
nations the same as the others. But no patents have 
yet been issued there, though the contest period has 
elapsed on the first allotments made. 

There are peculiar provisions relative to the 
disposition of homesteads. In each nation the law says 
it shall be inalienable during the life time of the 
allottee, not exceeding 21 years. When an allottee dies 
his allotment is known as a "dead claim." A peculiar 
provision in all treaties occurrs here. They provide 
that the homestead shall be inalienable during the life 
time of the allottee, but on the land other than the 
homestead, there is no such provision. The homestead 
as well as all other property, descends according to 
the law of descent and distribution of Mansfield's digest 



of the statutes of Arkansas, except as provided in 
sections 7 and 28 of the Creek treaty where the law 
of discent of the Creek nation obtains. A question 
arises here whether the heirs inherit the restrictions 
with the land, or whether it is alienable upon the 
death of the allottee. This opinion is concurred in 
by all the jurists with whom I have conferred. The 
homestead of a dead claim is alienable, but the surplus 
land of the same allotment is not, This is a matter, 
however, that must, sooner or later, be passed upon by 
the courts. 

In the Creek treaty there is a provision that 
provioe s that "the homestead shall be inalienable, non-
taxable and free from any uncumberance during the life-
time of the allottee, not exceeding 21 years from the 
date of issuance of patent." This provision relative 
to taxation and encumberance does not appear in any of 
the other treaties. The general land law, however, 
provides that a homestead shall not be taxable, nor 
encumbered until the title is perfected by issuance of 
a patent. Whether this applies to lands in Indian Terri-
tory being alioted by special act of congress, I am 
unable to say. 

A peculiar feature about the removal, of restrictions 



from alienation of lands is that it does not apply-
to leases. A decision of the attorney general holds 
that while an allottee may have the restrictions from 
alienation of his land removed, leases made upon that 
land for periods longer than stipulated in the treaty 
must still be subject to the approval of the secretary 
of interior until the allottee has sold the land and 
passed title. 

I am just in receipt of an opinion from Frank 
L. Cambell, assistant attorney general relative to 
leases in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, showing 
that under the Atoka agreement, the authority of the 
secretary of interior does not extend, as in the other 
nations. He says: 

"No power is anywhere reserved to the secretary 
of the interior or the Indian office respecting the 
allottee's exercise of the ordinary rights of ownership, 
such as alienation or leasing his property. On the 
contrary, the provision in the Atoka agreement and the 
act of 1898. Supra was left in full force, vesting in the 
courts "exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies 
growing out of the titles, ownership, occupation, 
possession or use of realestate, coal and asphalt." 
The department has, therefore, no jurisdiction over the 
matter." 



Another important matter is "brought out in 
the same opinion by Mr. Campbell as follows: 

"The dominion of the allottee over his allotment 
arises as soon as his allotment is recognized and 
approved by the department. Until that time the lands 
he may apply for are communal lands of the nation, for 
which he is only an applicant. As soon as an allotment 
is approved, the allottee acquires a complete equit-
able right, and his position is strictly analogous to 
that of one who has made an entry of public lands at a 
local land office. The equitable estate and all rights 
derived under it are liable to be defeated, but until 
the entry is for sufficient reason cancelled, the entry-
man's dominion over the tract is as complete as though 
he had legal title by patent, and his contracts respect-
ing the land are valid so long as the entry staids." 
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